The city of Seattle is known as “The Emerald
City” for being green and lush from excessive
rainfall, and it is there in the Pacific Northwest,
that nature directs the rain by using the ocean,
clouds, and mountains. Like nature, a Seattle
Canopy offers total water control in the form
of canopy configurations that redirect rain
away from sidewalks and entrances to deliver

the desired environment.
A Seattle Canopy System is an Architectural Enhancement that is designed to fit every building type and is
unparalleled in water management of new or remodeled construction projects. The Seattle family of canopies
utilize AWNEX’s unique universal all-aluminum integrated gutter extrusion system to channel water away from
high traffic areas. An AWNEX built Seattle Canopy provides unmatched flexibility by ensuring brand consistency
in style, color, and configuration for any exterior finish on a national basis. At the heart of every Seattle Canopy
is AWNEX’s Bolt-On™ methodology, as it is designed to simplify installation with the sole purpose of opening
stores on time and within budget.
AWNEX products are installed nationally on 1,000s of buildings ranging from quick service restaurants (QSR), fast
casual, and fine dining establishments to convenience stores, shopping centers, and mixed use developments.
Some of the more recognizable brands include McDonald‘s, Starbucks, Hooters, Pizza Hut, Chick-Fil-A, Chipotle
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Steak N’ Shake, PDQ, Thorntons, Avalon, The Outlet Shoppes of Atlanta, Marathon,
and Love’s gas stations to name a few.
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Seattle Canopy Systems offer protection from the rain while creating
a welcoming environment like the city itself.
Seattle Performance Features:
• Integrated water control acheived with scuppers, downspouts and diverter kit
• Easily adjust to any building, eliminating traditionally required field measures
• AWNEX Bolt-On™—installed by general contractor or AWNEX
• AMAA Certified Powder Coating, for your brand’s unique color

with SIGNAGE

Optional upgrades:
• Face Options—multiple widths, C channel, flat, curved, etc...
• With or without tiebacks
• Integrated LED lighting
How to Order:
Provide desired total length per span or wall, desired light control (open, louvered, total),
lighting preference, and RAL color.

with SCUPPER or
optional DOWNSPOUT

Guidance for Developers
Seattle provides a consistent look and feel across all functional applications and building types.
Standard modules streamline the order cycle while providing an attractive overall economic solution.
Request quotes for repeating national programs or one-offs by emailing your drawings to:
Seattle.quote@awnexinc.com or download directly from www.Awnexinc.com/seattle
Guidance for Architects
Have a successful project by integrating Seattle Canopies into modular panels or any type of
exterior wall finish, providing sun light and rain control where desired in one consistent system
design. Seattle Canopies deliver a uniform customer viewing front whether the trellis is open,
louvered, or closed. Request your architecturally specific drawings and blocking details to use
in your designs by emailing: Seattle.drawings@awnexinc.com or download directly
from www.Awnexinc.com/seattle

with LED LIGHTING

Ask about Expedited Delivery for National Programs
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